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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON GLASS BEADS 
IN GHANA, WEST AFRICA 

by 

Alastair LAMB, M.A. , Ph.D . 

Professor of History, University of Ghana 

1. Beads of African Origin 

A number of categories of beads found in Ghana have been described as 
being of African manufacture. Some of these were made in Africa south of the 
Sahara : others certainly were not. A little evidence has come to light in recent 
years to suggest the possibility of an antique tradition of g lass manufacture, as 
opposed to working of secondary glass material, in black Africa: but the evidence 
is far from satisfactory, and it is probably safe to assume that the bulk of the 
glass found both in markets and in archaeological sites in black Africa derives 
ultimately from imported material. It is reasonable to suppose that from very 
early times there existed a trade into sub-Saharan tracts of both glass scrap (i.e. 
broken bottles and the like) and raw glass in the form of ingots . The majority 
of easily identifiable African beads are made either by the firing of ground glass 
scrap in moulds (both vertical and twopart horizontal) or by a rather crude 
winding of melted glass (as in the Bida beads from Nigeria). There is evidence 
to suggest the use of other, rather more sophisticated techniques, however, for 
some .c~tegories of African made bead. It is probable that some beads were made 
by mIxing a ground glass powder with an adhesive substance and then shaping 
t~~ resulting plastic material and, after coating it with clay or other refractory, 
fIrIng it. Such beads often of irregular shape and show no mould marks. They 
are frequently made in conscious imitation of the old, and much valued, bodom 
beads ('). 

(1) Bodom is a term in Akan (one of the major Ghanaian languages ) with by no 
m~ns preC1se meaning. It is genera lly used to refer to yell ow g lass beads of particular val ue 
b~ ~f g reat antiquity. I have used the term here to cover a family of beads of usually 
Thonlcal shape which occur in the more va luab le Ghanaian chiefs' wristlets and necklaces. 

I ey usually have a black to dark grey core of material which is nearer to faience than true 

C

p aS~'f and their decoration, either of irregular stripes and blobs or of designs of genera lly 
rUCI orm si f . f' . 'f' d o 1ape, 0 ten anse ram the core showmg through the more thoro ughly vltn le 
a~ter Covenng. Some bodom beads are large, up to two inches in diameter or more. The~e 
De Some superb specimens of this type of bead in the reserve collection of the EthnographIC 

epartment of the British Museum : they were acquired in 1966. 
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A point to bear in mind with African made beads is that some types were 
deliberately imitated in recent times in Venice and elsewhere in Europe. The 
trade cards of J.F. Sick & Company of Amsterdam, which are at present in the 
possession of the Department of Archaeology of the University of Ghana, show 
some such imitations which are described as « real Aggrey beads» : these were, 
in this particular instance, made in Venice in 1936. To judge from the Sick cards, 
the European imitations of African made bead types are made of a glass of rather 
more uniform quality than the original and possess a regularity absent in the 
African made article. 

The bodom type beads, because of their great value, were certainly imitated 
by European manufacturers in the 18th and 19th centuries, if not earlier; and in 
them we can see the prototype for many of the beads illustrated in the catalogue 
of Levin, « bead manufacturer» of Bevis Marks, London, which the British 
Museum acquired in 1863 and which refers to beads specifically designed for ' 
trade for gold in West Africa. Where did the original bodom beads come from 
and when were they made? We do not know. My own feeling, based on a rather 
superficial acquaintance with these objects, is that most of them were not made 
south of the Sahara; and I would not be surprised if they originated from some
where along the southern or eastern shores of the Mediterranean. As to date, 
it is not impossible that some beads of this type were crossing the Sahara along 
the caravan routes in pre-European times. The solution of the problem of the 
bodom beads would certainly throw much light on the early economic history 
of West Africa. The persistent tradition that these beads come from the ground, 
and that if buried they will reproduce themselves, may well suggest that the 
present populations of Ghana were finding these beads in graves which had been 
dug by populations whom they had replaced. 

2. The Classification of West African Trade Beads 

The classic system of bead nomenclature devised by Horace Beck In 1928, 
based mainly on an accurate description of shape, is of very little value when 
applied to the staggering variety of West African trade beads. Here we have to 
deal with material, technique, decoration, purpose (i.e. the bead may be an 
imitation of an existing type) , place of origin, value in local terms either for 
trade or for decorative, medicinal or magical properties, and so on. At pre~ent 
no satisfactory system of nomenclature exists; and until such a system is devls~d 
and generally accepted the publication of beads from archaeological sites wtl l 
continue to present grave problems, 

The so-called « Rosetta» bead from a number of Ghanaian sites is a case 
in point. This is basically what elsewhere would be described as a cane be~d, 
of a type closely related both to the chevron bead family and to the Venetlan 
millefiori. The type, like so many other types of trade beads found in W est 
Africa, is of great antiquity : the prototypes probably go back to Roman tImes 
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if not considerably earlier. The type however is also t'll f 
characteristic of the old, archaeological' « Rosetta~» or at IS I t mfanu actured. A 

h f d · ' ,eas 0 some of the 
is that t e sur ace ecoratlOn of red white and blue st '. m, 

1 1 f '" npes, IS covered with 
transparent g ass ayer, 0 ten WIth a bluish or greenish t' . d a 
characteristic is that the interior of these beads which is b 'It mgi a; another 
layers, often has a central core of transparent 'glass Ho e

UI 
op od re band white 

. 1 h f . w ver, mo ern eads with 
preCIse y t ese eatures are also to be found How then t d 'b . h . ' 0 escn e a «Rosetta 
In sue .a. way as to make It meaningful in a chronological context? Clea~t 
charactenstlcs other than decoratIOn or easily observabl t t y 
'd d I h d . e s ruc ure must be Con 

SI ere. n ot er wor s, a WIde range of rather sophisticat d t ' h . 1 . . -
b k ' e ec mca cntena 

must e ta ' en mto aCcount. So far very little research into such tech ' 1 
of bead study has been made. mca aspects 

In the case of the « Chevrons» there would seem to b 'bl 
distinction between « old» and « new» taking the t ' ehonhe pOSSI. e 

Old h ,se erms m a Ig ly relatIve 
sense. « » c evrons would seem to have a core of either black lass r 
of a blue-green translucent material while the «n h gh 0 a glass 

H ew» c evrons ave a whIte 
opa~ue core. owever, even here the distinction may be of less significance than 
at fIrst SIght would seem to be the case The Ven t' b d 1 
early 18th century date preserved in the British eM !On ea hcata ogue. of very 
ch d h' . useum sows whIte-cored 

:'~~:: t~~:: °11:;':~i!~~:~,~~'~::~::1;:!i;:~~~: ;,~~~:~~i~::7:Z~:~::'~; 
One preliminary approach to th hi' 

be the publicatio f'll dew 0 e questIOn of classification could well 
h n 0 I ustrate catalogues of beads which may p h b h h 

f~nd a;~e~~~e gener.it relationship to each other. Certain bead e~a;!;ori:st ~~~IJ 
well be classe~esac~~:ll entou~h to thi~ treatment. The Venetian millefiori could 
based on beads dh In1 0 d e~lgn an colour. One could also build up catalogues 
extant catalogues ~uc~ OUt~ r,?r evi~ently related to, examples in the older 
1863 was the date't as . e ~m cata 0!Sue of 1863 (or a bit earlier because 
in the museu ~ ~me mto t e possessIOn of the British Museum). There are 
catalogues of ~is °t ur~he ~ f~~ other bead manufacturers ' or bead dealers ' 
not, in itself d ype.. e e~lS!ng of catalogues on this kind of basis would 
ever, at least ~~~bl~c~ mformatlOn ?f chronological significance. It would, how
rathel' like bead h he d archaeologIst to say that the bead found in his site is 
archaeologists wo s~~ an s~ch a ~umber in a published list. In this way other 

u get a c earer Idea as to what he was talking about. 

Another useful ste w Id b h . 
to be used' d 'b' P ou e t e establIshment of a few standard terms 
Tb In eSCf! mg beads so as t 'd d h . k ere are certa' t . 0 avol a oc mc names like « Rosetta ». 
like can rod ~n erms bestabltshed already in the technical jargon of glass-making 
\Vh'ch' ,rawn tu e moulded wo d t h' h h ' 

I are all too f.' ,un , e c, w IC ave clear meanings and 
o ten Ignored by the professional archaeologist A . 

more difficult task b t f 11 h . 
names for th ' u or a t at an Important one would be to devise 

e range of patterns found on decorated beads.' These certainly fall 
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into a number of distinct families , each with its older prototypes; and there are 
probably enough beads in . col.lections in Legon along to enable one to build up 
a useful scheme of classifICatIOn of bead surface decoratIOns . In many instances 
it is clear that type of decoration is at least as important as the actual shape of 
the bead in that the same patterns occur .on beads of a wide range of shapes; 
as, indeed, one would expect from a bead wdustry which was producing in Jarge 
quantities for varied markets. 

3. The Chronology of West African Trade Beads 

Until proper schemes of classification and description have been divised it 
is unlikely that trade beads will except in a very few instances prove in themselves 
of great value as evidence of date. As has already been noted, old beads have 
been imitated and imitated again . Old beads, moreover, have continued in 
circulation . The bead dealers of modern West Africa, it is more than probable, 
handle a stock which straddles several centuries of time. However, it should be 
possible to establish that certain bead types were not made before certain periods, 
and that certain bead types had origins in certain places only. Moreover, as can 
already be demonstrated in one or two instances, certain bead types which were 
current in the middle of the 18th century, and were still in demand in the mi ddle 
of the 19th century when the Levin catalogue was produced, ceased to be manu
factured towards the latter part of the 19th century. This kind of information, 
of which a great deal more should emerge as a result of future research, while 
not entirely satisfactory to the archaeologists, is at least better than nothing. It 
can, at any rate, be used to support chronological conclusions derived from other 
arguments . 

One thing is reasonably certain at the present state of our knowledge. It is 
extremely dangerous to argue that because a bead of a certain type has been found 
in a site of a certain date (the «Rosettas» again provide a possible example) 
that all sites producing this type of bead are of the same date. The fallacy inherent 
in this line of argwnent is apparent to most archaeologists, yet the mere fact of 
publication has in itself a tendency to breed all unwittingly correlations of th is 
type which, the more often they are repeated , the stronger they become. 

Note : This paper was prepared for publication when the author was away 'f rom his 
libralY : and for this reason it is hoped that the absence of references to the extant li terature 
on the subj ect of West African beads is excused . Professor ].D. Fage, in the 196 1 volume 
of the Jounza! of A fl'ican HistM), has produced a useful compilation based on ea rl y European 
accounts of the West African coast which throws some light on bead problems and touches 
upon the mystery of the orig ins of the « aggrey» bead. Mauny and other French scholars 
have written on African bead problems, with particular attention to the origins of yl~ 
chevron bead. It must be admitted , however, that the extant literature has yielded no fl na 
solutions and that the whole question of the history of beads in W est Africa deserves a 
g reat dea l more attention than it has so far received. 
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ADS 

EINGEGLASTE P ASTEN 
DER NE~ELTER GLASHOTTE 
DER ERSTEN HALFTE DES 19 JHTS. 

Von 

Jarmila BROZOVA 

Kunstgewerbemuseum, Prag 

Das Lux~sglas der ersten Halfte des 1 .. 
sogenannten ewgeglasten Pasten el'n V . 9. Jahrhunderts schmucken die 

, e erzlerungstechnik d' . 1 . 
Interesse manchen Kunsthistorikers erweckt h t B' 1 ' . le In etzter Zelt das 
der Herstellung dieser Pasten selb t d ' ~ . IS ang wldmete man vor all em 
insbesondere das Werk bekannter ~n l/s~h~;osst~ ~ufm.~rksamkeit und wertete 
Modelleure, wie Apsley Pellat De g B dun ranzoslscher Skulpteure und 
O V ' sprez ou on de Sa' t A . 

er erwendung dieser Ziertechnik in 'Mitteleur w - mans u?d welterer. 
Beachtung und dies gilt vor all em f" B"h op.a schenkte man lndes wenig 
Pasten im bohmischen Glasschaffen b~:ch~ftr;;' .~ltb der Frage d~r eingeglasten 
E. ,Paz~urek in seiner grundlegenden Arbe. g ~c. , lsher elgen.tllCh nur Gustav 
melerzelt» die 1923 in L " h' It« laser der Emplre- und Bieder-
und Schlii;se auch heute no~~~~~ :~:~a~~~' ~raktisch werden seine Erkenntnisse 
tum wied~rholt, vor aIIem jene, die Bezu lS~ en wle.,lm .tschechischen Fachschrif
haben. Bel den Vorarbeiten d' 't d g u den bohmlschen Glas111krustationen 
der Harrachschen Glash"tt le ~ er geP.lanten Veroffentlichung der Geschichte 
stehen und vor aIIem bei~ ~t l~ . euweIt 111 Nordostbohmen in Zusammenhang 
sties~ ich auf dieses Problem :~~~c~e~ wnfangr.eiche~ Archivs dieser Glasfabrik, 
~lasInkrustationen zu befasse d ' . egann mlch e111gehend mit der Frage der 
In. der ersten Halfte des 19 n'h ~e die Harrachsche Glashiitte in ganz Europa 
DIe Harrachsche Glashiitte ' Ja

d
: underts .~ekannt und beriihmt gemacht hatten 

tech 'k . war le erste Hutte B"h d ' d' . 
nl 111 unserem Land einfiih t d ' h k 111 0 men, le lese Verzierungs_ 

lVendung verfolgen und die A:t e un IC 'onnte somit die Anfange ihrer Ver
genannt werden bei de E' I ' Wle man mlt den Pasten, die auch Kameen 

, r 111g asung umg111g. 
Nach Gusta E P bohm' h v . azaurek erscheinen d' I . 

lichk ISC en Glaskunst fru"h t ' J h le ersten G aSlOkrustationen der 
e't f es ens Im a re 1829 . d . kam I au der Prager Indust ' All' wo Sle er 111teressierten bffent-

h' Zu diesem Schluss auf ne- ,usste ung vorgefiihrt werden, G.E. Pazaurek 
p;~lungs-Commission iiber g~~ndA~nes lfommentars in d~m « Bericht der Beurt-

g », Wo es heisst . « d d' sste un~ der Industne-Erzeugnisse 1831 in 
. ass lese Verzlerungstechnik von der Glashiitte in 
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